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Fort Wright, KY — VonLehman & Co., one of the largest accounting firms in the Greater Cincinnati region, is
celebrating its move and opening of their new headquarters at Wright’s Summit Office Complex on Jan. 12.“This
relocation comes at an exciting time for VonLehman and the Northern Kentucky region,” said Campbell County
Judge Executive Steve Pendery, Chair of Northern Kentucky Tri-ED. “We’ve been working closely with VonLehman
since the construction of the new complex began in 2015 to ensure that this space can help them serve clients,
train employees, and grow.”The firm moved 106 employees from the former headquarters in Fort Mitchell, KY, into
the second and third floors of the Fort Wright complex. VonLehman will continue to operate its Indianapolis office
and its Cincinnati office in The Tower at the Kenwood Collection.
“On behalf of city council, our residents and our existing business community, I would like to extend a very hearty
welcome to the VonLehman team,” said Fort Wright Mayor Dave Hatter. “We are very fortunate to have a such a
prestigious and successful firm choose Fort Wright for their headquarters and we wish them nothing but continued
success in the years to come.”
VonLehman was recently ranked 156 in Inside Public Accounting’s Sixth Annual Ranking of the Nation’s Top 200
Accounting Firms—a 20-spot improvement from past years. The IPA 200 is regarded as the benchmarking god
standard in the accounting industry. The move stems from expected business growth and the commitment to best
serve clients and anticipate future capacity needs.
“Designed for collaborative efforts and allowing for firm expansion, our new headquarters reflects the firm’s forward
thinking direction, commitment to its employees, and investment in its community,” said VonLehman President
Brian Malthouse. “Our growth depends on exceeding our clients’ expectations every day and keeping our
employees challenged and fulfilled. I’m proud to say our leadership team is succeeding.”
###
About VonLehman

Founded in 1946, VonLehman is a leading full-service CPA and business advisory firm. With offices in Kentucky,
Ohio and Indiana, VonLehman provides forward-thinking accounting, tax and strategic business advice to
closely-held businesses, not-for-profits and governmental entities. Specializing in sectors that drive the tri-state
economy – including manufacturing and distribution, construction and real estate development, nonprofits, and
healthcare – VonLehman provides clients with the depth of services and resources expected from larger national
firms, but with an unmatched measure of personal care and attention.
About Northern Kentucky Tri-ED
The Northern Kentucky Tri-County Economic Development Corporation (Tri-ED) serves as the primary economic
development entity for Boone, Campbell and Kenton counties in Northern Kentucky. Since its founding in 1987,
more than 645 primary industry projects have located to or expanded within Northern Kentucky, creating more than
55,600 jobs and investing more than $7.6 billion. Tri-ED is part of the Kentucky Innovation Network, a group of
business leaders and mentors that encourages relationships, grows companies and creates jobs. Tri-ED is a key
partner in Skyward, which manages the region’s strategic plan for growth, myNKY.

